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What a Human Being. The world is a far better place for Booker T being born. His achievements are

amazing and his ability to turn the other cheek is almost unbelievable. It is a pity that we could not

have a Booker T Washington in every country in the world. Even though the story is a biography

occasionally I skipped some of it due to the continual advising us of his achievements and this is

why I only gave it FOUR STARS.If you have any interest in the Slave Trade and the abolition of it

and how unprepared the slaves were to look after themselves once free you will then perhaps grasp

a better understanding of how GREAT A HUMAN BEING BOOKER T WASHINGTON WAS.

This book gives insight into the latter days of slavery in the US. It also gives insight into one man

who sought to better himself and caught a vision of how he could help his own people to also better



themselves by learning a trade and becoming an asset to their community. He felt that much

anomosity toward the colored person could be overcome by providing needed skilled

craftsmanship.Wahington gives credit to many whites who gave personal assitance to him and who

gave financial aid to the Tuskegee Institute. There is no rancor in his demeanor. He gave his life to

improving the lives of former slaves by education and training. He explains well in this book his

educational philosophy. It makes me think that in certain areas the US educational today needs to

apply some of the goals of Booker Washington.

Not sure which version I have - the cover does not match any currently featured as for

sale.....HOWEVER - What an amazingly humble but inspirational and successful man he was.To

come from such an under-privileged background to befriending Presidents and even meeting

Queen Victoria.Should be compulsory reading for anyone feeling downtrodden or deprived in any

way.

Regardless of your ethnic background, unless you are sophisticated and knowledgeable in the

issues of racial relationships in the reconstruction days, this book will offer challenges to your

understanding of race in American on every other page. Booker T Washington describes himself in

his book in a way that would very likely cause outrage from every side, against any modern writer

who dared to so thoroughly explore the real thinking of whites and blacks both in Booker T's day.It

may be supposed that the author was keeping his audience in mind as he chose his words and

topics - he was nothing if not a practitioner of real-politik - but even if you believe yourself competent

to accurately read between his lines, you will still find much of what he has to say at least interesting

if not unsettling.I strongly recommend reading this book, and this particular edition is a good value.

This is one of America's great books, and Booker T. Washington was a great American. Washington

was born into slavery, freedom came when he was about six years old. As a child, he worked at

farming and coal mining, while he sought an education. All of this time he lived in base poverty.

After saving what little money he could, he set out from his home in West Virginia, for a black school

in Virginia. The school was run by a retired Union Army officer, who recognized Washington's

ability. Washington worked his way through school, graduated, and headed home to West Virginia

to establish a school for blacks. There wasn't much money in it, but his dream was to help his

people escape from ignorance and poverty. When the state of Alabama wanted to establish a

school for blacks, the Tuskegee Institute, Washington was chosen to run it. His budget was pitiful,



and he started teaching school in a dilapidated shanty and a hen house. His students tolerated

these conditions, along with grinding poverty, because that's what it took to receive an education.

The school always insisted that all students work while they study. They raised crops and animals,

made bricks for sale, and built the various buildings which were needed to hold the school's ever

expanding population. Money was always short, and Washington had to spend a lot of his time in

the North raising funds. He was a talented speaker, and became famous on that account. He

eventually formed relationships with a number of wealthy patrons, who provided funds to run and

expand the Tuskegee Institute. By the time the book was written, the Institute had 6000 graduates

working across the South, and had trained a large number of teachers to educate southern blacks.

This book is valuable, both for the information it holds, and for the fine example of Christian love

which Washington models.

Should be read by every high school student. Especially every black student. Mr. Washington was

born a slave but raised himself up to national prominence by his devotion to helping others. He was

driven by the desire to be the best at whatever he did. He turned down offers of more money to stay

where he was and to continue the struggle to educate blacks recently freed from slavery. You need

to read this book.

Excellent historical account of an amazing time, place, and person. B.T.W. does not get the credit

he deserves. To start life enslaved and rise to address and be recognized as equal to Presidents,

Kings and Queens alike is quite a story. His humble beginnings set him apart from other

"intellectuals" as W.E.B. and many others who chose to criticize his methods. BTW was "keeping it

real" and "telling it like it is" before they became popular expressions. He is an inspiration to me and

I enjoyed his book very much. He is graceful and grateful toward the many whites from the South

and North who helped former slaves gain an education and work to sustain himself and family. This

has been largely overlooked and forgotten. Slavery was a horrible tragedy in our history. We own it.

But we replaced it with an imperfect society whose roots give flower now to our current prejudiced

and racist and unequal society. We must continue to think of ways to improve ourselves and not

ignore the lessons of individuals such as B.T.W. and many others. Peace.
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